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FI4ILY B UTCHERS

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGLISH A \A/ELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE-FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES

Tel 01279 812219

HAND IJIADE CURTAINS

6€6
a-:

WALIPIIER

ALEXANDER
TECHNIOUE

A merhod o[ mind & body

AwARENEss which nelenses rtnsion

bork mrnretly nnd plrysicnlly.

Tkis cnn help wirh srness neLrred

pnobtems nnd pnin

Private lessons
lntroductory Lesson

I ntrod ucto ry Wo rksho ps

Talks

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.A.T.

59 St Johns Road Stansted

Tel 0l 279 B I 3886

BORROW THE BOOK -
CHOOSE AT HOME

I DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL NTASOT{s

Stone Works, Station Roacl,

Bishop's Stortford

.Tel41219 654555 or 653450

The Cottage Guest House
AA Selected 4Qs
E.T.B. HigNy Commended 2 Crowns

7l Birchanger Lane
Bishop's Storford
Herfordshue
cM23 sQA

Tel 01279 812349 Mr & Mn J.P. Hodge
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Jacolin Sheaf Do, MRo
Kim Tanner BScost" MRo

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle
pain, headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries.

Trcanunt suinble for aII ages including children

(01279) 81s907

Cay Dick DPodM, sRch, MChs

Specialising in Routine Chiropody, Sports Injuries,
Ultrasound, Biomechanics, Orthotics,

Nail Surgery & Vemrcae

(0127e) u7337
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DANIEL
ROBINSON

& SONS LTD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MONUMENTAL MASONS

PERSONAL SEBVICE FNOM A FAMILY
BUSINESS DAY ON NIGHT

24 Hour Family Careline
OUR TNAINED STAI'F WILL BE PLEASED TO GIVE
FREE COMIDENTIAL ADVICE ON ANY MATTERS

GOLDEN CHARTEN FUNERAL
PRE-PAIMET{T PLANS

rvY( ll l:l.ll
HARLO\V

01279 426990
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BISHOP'S STORTFORD

01279 655477
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I["ho air hirtes s]hrewJly; irt is vary o.ld.
Hamlet

BDNTI'ID|,ID I,OWDB GITEDN Photograph by Paul Embleton

The Green enables this errd of Stanstecl 1o retain its mral origins. 'l'he Rose a.nd Crown pub was forrnerly
'l'he Waggoner and. still happily complernents the village green atrnosphere. Below the Green on what
is ntrw arr engineering worts stood the factory where Norman's Conqueror Ginger Beer was made until
just after Wolld War ll. Wetherfield is built on land which, luving served as a bri:k-field, became the
annual venue for Fails, and until 1959, a visiting Circrrs. Something of this traditiori is kept up by the
use of the Green as the assernbly point for the Carrrival processiorr and the centlepiece of dre Fun Rrrn.

The Link (price f,3 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Advertising and all other enquiries to Sheila Pany 16 Bentfield Causeway Tel814788

Opinions expressed in this magaziue are given freely and do not necessarily represent those of CTS, it,s member churches,
village organisations or advertieers. hinted by The Print Shop' Bishop's Stortford

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill by
14th January for publication on 31st January

1lth February for publication on 28th February



Metlrodist
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, ChapelHill

Minister: Rev'd Jolrn Grahatn

2 South Road, Bishop's Slortford
Tel (154475

Secretary: Mrs Calherine Deatt

49 Recreation Groulrd. Starrsted

Tel 813579

Look Back and Give Thanks
Look Forward and Teke Courage

These words are on a plaque I purchased at the top of
Kirkstone Pass in Cumbria when my age was in single
figures. Dad had driven the old car up and made us walk
because he didn't think the car would make it with me, my
mum and sister in it. Then he made us walk down the
other side as he wasn't too sure of the brakes.

Since then I've been over the Pass many times particularly
when we lived in Carlisle for ftve years as I was Minister
at the Central Hall. A superb Circuit for days out fell
walking and for holidays in Scotland.

To continue to tell you a little bit more about myself.
Having been born in Penrith I was brought up in Sutton-
on-Sea in Lincolnshire from the age of six months. After
schooling I became a Lloyds Bank employee for 5% years
in Skegness. On receiving the call to the Methodist
Ministry I spent one year at Clilf College in Derbyshire,
was lay pastor in the Masham Circuit in Yorkshire for two
years and then College in Birmingham for four years. Liz
and I met in Birmingham and were'manied in Selsdon
Baptist Church in 1973.

We then spent three years in Kensington at an

Anglican/Methodist Church along with being Chaplain to
the West London Colleges.

During our nine years in Northampton, Lydia was born.
We were at Emmanuel Shared Church, 4 denominations
and a team of6 clergy. The area to the east of
Northampton was growing from nothing to 35,000 people

'Busy' is one word that can describe that tirne.

Carlisle came next and then Skegness. Back to my home
area to be around for my mum in her later years - she died
2 Vz years ago at the age of 9 1 .

And so to this Circuit. Our daughter is busy pursuing a
Performing Arts Degree at Hitchen and has just been

Sleeping Beauty in the Pantomime at Eye on Suffolk. Liz
is a Nursery Nurse and is child minding part time at
present.

Having used the opening words as a way of introducing
myself;, we can also use them at the turn of a year. The
media and press spend time looking back over the
previous year and looking forward making predictions for
the incgming year. Looking back is something we seem

automatically to do - the press, radio and T.V. are doing
their reviews of the year just gone - and each of us with
our memories will recall certain events and happenings,

both sad and joyful. As we reflect we notice that God has

been there for us in every moment. So, we Look Back and

Give Thanks.

As we move into the future which, of course, we are

always doing, let us recall words of God to Joshua, "Don't
be afraid or discouraged for I, the Lord your God, am with
you wherever you go." And years later we read the name
of the Son of God, Emmanual 'God is with us'.

John G Graham
Minister

Services and Preachers for Januery

Sundays at 9.30 a.m.
3rd Rev Ronald Rawlings
l0th Rev John Graham - Annual Covenant Service

l7th Julie Finlow
24th Bernard Engel
3lst Rev Harry Wood

On 17th January at 6.30 p.m. we shall be joining in the

united worship for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
at the Friends'Meeting House.

Church fellowship meeting - Friday l5th January at 8.00
p.m.

fitflL0tll

Forthcoming meetings

Jan. I I Prayer and Praise

7 Blythwood Gardens.
Jan.25 Subject to be confirmed

4 Greenfields
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United Reformed
Chapel Hill

Minister: Rev'd Lydia Rapkin
23a St John's Close
Saffron Walden
Tel 01799 523296

Contact: Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel 812593

NEW YEAR
The last minute of the Old Year is exactly the same as the
lirst minute of the New Year; but we treat it differently. It
is no longer tainted by past memories and we treat it as a

clean page to write our future hopes on

A ROTIAN THANKYOU LETTER
For New Year, Posthumous, ten years ago,

you sent me four pounds of good silver-plate.

The next year, hoping for a rise in weight
(for gifts should either stay the same or grow),

I got two pounds. The third and fourth produce

inferior presents, and the fifth year's weighed

only a pound - Septicius'work, ill-made
into the bargain. Next I was reduced

to an eight-ounce oblong salad-platter, soon

it was a miniature cup that tipped the scales

at even less. Atiny two-ounce spoon
was the eighth year's surprise. The ninth, at length,

and grudgingly, disgorged a pick for snails

lighter than a needle. Now I note, the tenth

has come and gone with nothing in its train.

I miss the old four pounds. Let's start again!

St Theresa's Church, Millside

Priest: Rev'd Joe White
The Presbytery, 12 Millside. Stansted

Tel 814349

It's an amazing mysteryl
Now, as never before - one world,

From out of space, a ball of white and blue,
yet alive with life - alive with people - one world,

From its surface
life and matter held in delicate balance - one world,

And humanity, with technical power to shape the world,

and with decisive resPonsibilitY

To use its regources in one wortd
For the world is one.

People can be fed and free;

the homeless can have homes;

the sick can have health;

the hungry can be fed.

The vision is full of hope,

Rejoice in it - accept it.
But there is a price to be paid,

A dependence to be recognised,
Brothers and sisters to be acknowledged and loved.

(Tony Jones, from prayers and meditationy'

As we look forward to the millennium, let us look to the

past for inspiration and for the future let us share together

our world wide hopes for Christian unity'

Preschers for Janualy

3rd
loth
lTth
24th
3 lst

ll am
ll am

ll am
ll am
ll am

Mr Chris Wright
Mr Ralph Friday
Mrs S McKenzie
Rev L Rapkin: Communion
Rev K Anderson

(Martiar rransrated bv James Miclue) 

ts u B B u u u u B B u u B u u B u E B u u B u

Roman Catlrolic

Holy Days

Weekdays
(Tues-Sat )

Please note that there will be no Cake Stall in January

Next stall: 6th February 1999.

A Thought for the New Year!

Some time when you are feeling important,
Some time when your ego's in bloom
Some time when you take it for granted
You're the best qualifred man in the room;
Some time when you feel that your going
would leave an unfillable hole,
just follow these simple instructions
and see how they humble your soul.

Take a bucket and fill it with water.
Put your hands in it up to your wrists.
Pull them out, and the hole that remains
is the measure of how much you'll be missed.

You may splash all you please when you enter,
you may store up the water galore
But - stop - and you'll find in a minute
That it looks just the same as before.

Masses: Saturday
Sunday

Stansted
Stansted
Henham
Stansted
Henham
Stansted

6.00 pm
10.30 am

9.00 am
8.00 pm
7.00 pm
9.30 am

The moral is this is quite simple
You must do the best that you can,

Be proud of yourself, but remember -

"There is no indispensable man".

Confessions on Sarurday after 9.30 mass

3
Anon.



of Friends Ghurch of E
Quaker Meeting House, ChaPel Hill St John the Evangelist, St John's Road

Clerk: Mrs Anthea Lee

24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel656707

Meeting: SundaY 1l am

MILLENNIUM

I am looking forward to the new Millennium or to the
Millennial year, is it 2000 or I 999? What is 1000 years and
how significant is it?

I have in front of me two pieces of rock collected on a beach
near Dunbar in Scotland. One is a red coloured rock, it is a
piece of Old Red Sandstone, the other is a piece of limestone
containing a colonial coral. The first was produced in Desert
conditions some 380 million years ago and the other produced
in warrn lagoon conditions some 300 rnillion years ago.

The thought has come to me that there has been 380,000
millennia since the sandstone was laid down and 300,000 since
the coral was being formed. I'lominids, and later humans, have
it is thought evolved on earth for only some 5 million years.
Was God invented only then, within the consciousness of early
thinking rnan? Was God around before mans arrival, at the
creation of the world and the beginning of the Universe?

My answer is "yes" because there is an order to the cosmos
from the miniscule to the vast. There is not chaos within the
Universe; there is a high degree of predictability. This
certainty and order is the divine being that I and we call
"God". May God continue to go with us throughout the
remainder of this millennium and through the next, however
insignificant a millennium happens to be..

Peter Burgess

Editorial Note: There is the Chaos Theory which relates to
the cosmos but this does not weaken belief in God - rather the
reverse.

Rector: Rev'd Andrew Spun
The Rectory, St John's Road
Stansted
Tel 812203

email andrew. spurr@zetnet.co,uk

Benefice Office:- TeI.815243

Compiling one's thoughts for the January Link has not
been an easy task; the copy date was earlier than usual and
it was not possible to anticipate Christmas in any
journalistic sense. It was, ofcourse, possible to approach
Chriptmas in a true spirit of preparation. We can but hope
that despite the many competing claims on our time and
(more importantly) our consciousness, we were able to
achieve that special combination of detachment and
sensitivity, which enabled the Advent season to be
absorbed. Of all the seasons Advent and Lent are the two
which have to be treated holistically if they are not to be
just a succession ofdates.

For many of us December 1998 will be remembered for
the closure of the Peter Kirk School, culminating as it did
in the Service of Thanksgiving in St. John's. Seldom can a
more appropriate service have been devised or a finer
atmosphere created. In his short but telling address,
Martyn Phillips spoke of the Peter Kirk Community which
during its l8 years touched far more homes in the Stansted
areas than the number of pupils would suggest. Social
analysts could write at length about the factors leading to
the unique position which the school held in the village,
but we had the privilege to experience the inte#ation of
everyone - pupils, staffand governors alike, into a
community which the village wanted to have in its midst,
The abiding lesson for us all is that a community embraces
everyone and everyone is then pleased to belong.

Services in January are:

Sundays
8 am Holy Communion
9.30 am Parish Communion
6,30 pm Evening Service
Wednesdays'
l0 am Holy Communion
7.30 pm Prayers

On Sunday 10 January we keep the feast ofEpiphany
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A Merry Christmas and a llappy New year

Did you have a Merry Christmas and are you having a
Happy New Year as the greetings cards say?

Personally, I got offto a bad start.

At the beginning of Advent, you know, that run up to
Christmas when all the shops invite you to visit them to
buy your Christmas fare and presents at inflated prices,
was a disaster. One shop I went in to said 'Gifts for All' in
big lettering in the window, In expectation, I entered, only
to find they weren't actually giving anything away; to the
contrary, they even had a security guard just inside the
door to encourage one to pay for their so called gifts.

Well, like every good law abiding citizen, I paid for what I
bought using my credit and debit cards, I'm expecting
letters any day now from the credit card company and the
bank saying that I've exceeded my credit limits. I will
now have to pay up by using some of my hard come by
savings in the building society.

Frankly, I was in a mess financially and I was unhappy to
boot.

In an eflort to cheer myself up, I went to my 'local, on
Christmas Eve in search of at least commiseration, if not
good cheer. I found not much ofeither but at about I I pm
some of the quieter people started leaving, making
comments about going to the midnight service at the
nearby village church. I thought I would tag along just to
see what this was all about,

When I got to the church, already getting quite full, I sat
down and I began to think about the commercialism of the
past few weeks, Then, we all stood up as the choir entered
and a solo voice sang the first verse of 'Once in Royal
David's City'followed by the tumultuous sound of the
whole congregation singing the subsequent verses.

The memories of my schooldays came flooding back; of
nativity plays and the story ofthe birth ofJesus in that
stable in Bethlehem. Here I was, in a church for the first
time since I can't remember when, celebrating the birth of
a child some 2000 years ago for whom it was claimed he
would become the'Saviour of the World'.

I suddenly felt happy and with an inner peace and calm
that I find hard to describe. The Christmas message had
got to me; I became convinced that all the commercial
hype of Christmas was largely misplaced. To be sure,
Christmas is a family time; we celebrate and remember
our friends and families and we give presents; but we do
this all in memory of that first Christmas and the birth of
Jesus to Joseph and Mary. May this long continue to be
so.

On the afternoon ofSunday, 6th December, a packed St
John's Church reverberated to the glorious sbunds ofthe
Cantate Youth Choir under their director. Michael
Kibblewhite. The main choir, founded in 1994, is normally
80 strong but on this occasion it was supplemented by
members of the training choir bringing ihe total number of
performers to 104 plps their accompanists on keyboards
and percussion. Billed as the Village Music Clu-b's
Christmas event, the choir performed many well known
traditional carols and some lesser known and more recent
works. The audience were invited to join in with some
items and this they did with enthusiaim, which further
enhanced the success ofthe event. Although the emphasis
was firmly upon Christmas, perhaps the two items, 'blue
Skies'and'The Rhythm of Life,which concluded the first
half of the concert, contained the most'theatre', being
reminiscent of the musicals of bygone years. This was
truly a concert not to have been missed.

THE VILLAGE
MUgIC CLIO

CANTATE YOUTH CHOIR

FOURTHDIMENSION

As you will see on the Village Events page, the Village
Music Club presents a concert by'Fourth Dimension' at 3
pm in St John's Church, Stansted, on Sunday, 24th
January, This group of young musicians play in the
modern style and will present an appealing programme of
string quartets by Mozart, Dvorak and Ravel. TickA
prices are t7 adult, 13 children, t5 concessions and
member's children at tl. Tickets are available in advance
from Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted (01279
812019), Nockolds Solicitors, Market Square, Bishop's
Stortford, Sonia Levy, 3l Chapel Hill, Stansted (01279
815282) and on the door. This concert is sponsored by D
C Poulton & Sons, whose new offices are at2 Chapel Hill,
Stansted (01279 8 I 32 I 9).

Royal British Legion
\Woments Section

In November nearly forty members of the Women's
Section and friends from the Royal British Legion enjoyed
a social evening tucking into either fish and chips or
ploughman's washed down with lashings of white wine -
or orangejuice, as prefened. Our thanks are due to those
hard working ladies who prepared such delicious food. A
raflle with a large selection of generous prizes completed
the evening.

We meet again on Thursday lSth February 1999, at7.30
pm in the Day Centre. Group Meeting is on Thursday 4th
March' 

pat clower

As for the New Year that is now upon us, with its tradition
of resolutions, surely this is the time to reflect, to play
down the extreme commercialism and to give Christianity
a chance. That's my resolution anyway.

Tacitus II
5



Stansted Tennis Club

The teaves from the trees around the tennis courts have

finally all dropped and with slightly drier weather the

courts should be much more playable than they have been

in the past couple of months. The club has also purchased

a wonderful "roller sponge" which clears unwanted

deluges in no time at all,

The next tournament date for your diary will be Sunday

January lfth 1999. This will be a mixed round-robin
tournament, with a curry lunch. The inclusive cost will be

15. If you would like to play please put your name down

on the list in the clubhouse - l0 am arrival time.

Junior coaching with Chris Hollis continues through the

winter months. The classes are held on a Saturday

morning - ages l0-13, 9.00 - 9.45 anl followed by ages 7-

10, 9.45 - 10.30 am. If you would like to join in or require

further information please contact Chris on 644973.

If you would like to join the tennis club please contact our

membership secretary, Kate Rutter, on 813053. If you

have any other queries please contact either Janet Hollis
(Chairman) on 812073 or Richard Mott (Secretary) on

466348.

'4,\4o

fiailtxl,
From a local fund-raising point of view, we in the Stansted

group have had a'less than totally successful' time recently'

On the 20th of October the illustrated talk'Castles &
Cathedrals' had to be deferred when the guest speaker'

Mr. Keith Gibbs, got held up in a major traffic jam on the

Ml1. Thank you to all who came along that evening and, as

our transatlantic cousins say, we issued a'rain-check' to

everybody. We have now rescheduled the event for Tuesday

2nd February at the same venue.

On the 21st November we were to have held a Folk Music

evening at the Day Centre but at the last moment Uttlesford

District Council stepped in and told us we could not hold it
without an entertainment licence. We tried to contact

everybody we knew to be coming but to anyone who came

along on the evening only to find a notice outside the door, we

would like to extend our apologies. Correspondence on that

debacle is still being exchanged with the UDC because we

believd they could have been a bit more lenient given the

circumstances. We hope to be able to reschedule that event

also in the New Year.

Another date for your diary is Saturday 20th February at

Mountfitchet High School when we willbe holding a dance to

the music of 'The Jim Freeman Sound' and , yes' the school is

licensed for entertainntent! !

HEAL Cancer Charity held its AGM in October' We heard

that fund-raising is progressing well and some equipment has

been purchased for use at the North Middlesex and King

George's hospitals with Epping to follow soon. A holistic

treatment centre is open on a'one day a week'basis at the

North Middlesex Hospital and opening is to be extended as

soon as funds allow. Progress towards the CT Scanner

Simulator has progressed far enough for exploratory work to

be started on the choice of machine but there is still a very

long way to go. We also heard that Helen Rollason, the TV
sports presenter stricken with cancer ofthe liver, has agreed to

become a patron of F{EAL. You may have seen the TV
programme'Hope for Helen' recently. We wish her well in her

fru* nght and we look forward to working with her support

in the future. Incidentally, I wonder how many of you know

that John lnman of 'fue you being Served' fame is also a

patron.

Thank you to everybody who has supported our events during

the past year and we look forward to your continued support

in the future.

h
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Computer Courses for January

at HARLOW lTeC
Beat those wlnter blues

Meet new people & learn new skllls !!

8nsic Computing for absolute beginners
Friday mornings or afternoons tor 6 weeks

Thursday evenings for 7 weeks

tntroductoty WordP rocessing, Spreadslreets
and Datahse
Friday mornings or afternoons for l2 weeks

Thursday evenings for I 4 weeks

lntermed iate Wordprocessing, Sp read sheets
and Datahse
Thursday evenings for l4 weeks

Advance booklng essentlal ' please telephone
01279 446556 for detalls and appllcatlon form

Richard Thomas



Uttlesford Corers &
Alzheimer's Diseose Society

CARIRS' SUPPORT GROUP

A discussion of cqrers' issues
over o cup of teo & biscuits

2 - 4 pm Thursdoy 14th Jonuory
Quoker Meeling House

Everyone welcome
Tel 01371 875810 / 872519

Flas your organisalion plhnned an event for f;ebruary?

Why not advertise it on this page?
Please subrnit cletails in wriling to 58 Chapel Flill

by l4th January

Please note, allitems are subject to the editor's approval.

& THE VILLAGE
MUgIC CLU1

FOURTH DIMENgION
)lrin4 Quarlels by MozarL,

Dvorak & Kavel

3,OO pm 9un 24Lh January
5N John'e Church

fickeLs from )Lansted Carpeto O12O19

Sonia Levy b15282 and ab Lhe door
L7 AdulLe L5 conceeeions fb ahildren

w Stansted Evening WI

JUIABTE SAIE
2 pm Sat 30th January

St John's Hall

Entlance lO pence

Refreshrnents - Raffle
Cake S{all

Tel 812725 for collection

VIttA6E EVEHTS

February

18 Thu

January
7 Thu
11 Mon
11 Mon

to
14 Thu
14 Thu

Local History Society
Shalom Prayer & Praise

Day Centre 8 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm

Skip at Crafton Green
Uttlesford Carers
WI
WEA resumes
Village Music Club
Shalom Group
W lJumble Sale

Quaker Meeting House 2 - 4 pm
St John's Hall 7.30 pm
Day Centre 7.30 pm
St John's Church 3 pm
4 Greenfields 8 pm
St John's Hall 2 pm

18 Mon
24 Sun
25 Mon
30 Sat

HEAL Talk

Garden Club
Local History Society
Cake Stall

Day Centre 7.30 for I pm

Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Outside URC 10 am

Skip at Crafton Green
Uttlesford Carers
WI
RBL (Women)

Quaker Meeting House 2 -4 pm
St John's Hall 7.30 pm
Day Centre 7.30 pm

Mon
Wed
Thu
Sat
Mon

Thu
Thu

2

3
4
6
I

to
11

11

ftrffi, CASTIJS &
CAf,TIEDRAIS

Illustrcrted tolk by Keith Gibbs

7,3O tor 8 pm
Tuesdoy 2nd Fbrucuy

Dcry Cente
Entrcrnce 92.50. Relreshments

HOrllEtllAD E CAKET
10.00 am

Sat 6th February
outside the

United Reformed Church

ItR
OH

Chapel Hill
(in church if wet)

w Stansted Evening WI

FASHION SHOW
uv ZOOM

8 pm Fri 26th February

St John's Hall
Clothes in sizes 8 - 18 from

High Street Stores

Something for eueryone!

Stansted Parish
Council

Mon - Thurs
ll - 14 January

8-llFebruary

weekends
l0am - 3.30 pm only
20 - 21 February

Mon - Thurs
15 - l8 March

19 - 22 April

dBqF Skip 0ates

NOTE
These dates replace those advised in the last edition of the Village News
Compost Recycling begins again in April. Watch this space for dates!

\r- sransred E0 R0PEA N-/t;aw,,* EVENING

with Mke Gutteridge

Dcncing- Supper- Bcu

7,30 for 8 pm Scrt 27th Feb

Ugley Villcge Hcrll

Enty 97,50 (by ticket orrly)
Tel 813080 or 813432
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BERTIE IN TROUBLE AGAIN!
It was a cold but bright day. There had been snow in the night but the wind had blown some of it away

from the top of the meadow so it was not too deep for the Bouncer children to play. They came out

from their home under the old railway station wearing the woolly hats, scarves and gloves that

Grandma had made for them all for Christmas presents. Baby's were pink, Bunty had dark blue and

Bluebell light blue. Bertie's were red and Billy's green, and they all knew their own colour so could

not get them mixed up. Dad had made a sledge already in case it snowed and the children took turns

towing each other about on it. They played snow balls, built a snowman and generally had a good

time. All too soon it seemed it was time to go home. "'Where's Bertie?" asked Mum.

Bertie was feeling cold, hungry and very sorry for himself but he knew it was all his own fault. Mum

would say, "Bertie, will you never learn?" and Dad would explain that he really must stop thinkl

He had got tired of waiting for his turn on the sledge and had found a piece of plank

to ride on but he forgot that the slope in the meadow got steeper. He was half way

down when he remembered what had happened last sununer when Baby's pram had

run away with him and he had ended up in a bed of stingingnettles. This time he was

heading for a snowdrift.

At home, the Bouncers were worrying when Bertie did not come in for tea. Dad and Billy loaded the

sledge with things they thought they might need to rescue Bertie from whatever trouble he had got

into this time. They soon found tracks where Bertie's plank had been and followed them down the

meadow, but at first they could not find him. Then Billy spotted a red woolly bobble sticking out of
the snow. It was on Bertie's new hat and he was underneath it. It was a struggle getting him out, onto

the sledge and back home again, as Bertie was stiffwith cold.

Bertie was tucked up in bed and Mrs Bouncer made him one of her special hot drinks with mint and

other herbs in it. "I really will try not to get into trouble again," he murmured as he fell asleep, but
do you think he will?

WHICH TWO PICTURES ARE THB SAMB?

I 2 ,,

B
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Phyllis, who was Editor of the Link for l0 years, is very
much part of all Stansted's activities, although she livei in
Ugley Green. She, and her late husband, Bruce, have been
active member of Stansted's Methodists since they moved
fiom London in 1972.

Phyllis, a Scot (though neither dour nor meanl) spent her
early youth in Perth and Dumfries; her father was a
Church of Scotland Minister and missionary. At 9 years
old she won a place to Oxford University but, eventually,
went to London University, where she gained a degree in
French and German,

She was staying with French friends in the pyrenees when
the Second World War broke out and she has an
adventurous journey back to England. She worked for a
time in the Ministry of Information, but her peace-loving
nature led her to a Conscientious Objector's Tribunal. She
then did youth work in the Docklands during the London
Blitz - and also edited the Churches'Newsletter "The
Nearer East". In 1946 she went with the Friends Relief
Service back to the Pyrenees to help the refugees fiom the
Spanish Civil War who had been interned - and ruthlessly
treated - by the Germans when they occupied France. The
Service set up training workshops for carpentry and shoe
making, and they also made artificial limbs - as many of
the refugees were amputees. Refugees of other
nationalities joined the Spaniards - and phyllis remains in
touch with one of the Russians she first met there. During
this time she went to Spain (pretending she had come from
England) and under cover visited some of the families of
the refugees she was helping.
She met Bruce some years before as he, like her brother,
had worked during the War with the Forestry Commission;

and they were manied in 1948. They lived for the next}4
years in North London and had three children -.Roger,
Claire and Andrew, the latter well known as ar1 actor in
Riding Lights. Phyllis's activities were inevitably more
home based - Brownies, Guides, etc, not to mention a
stream of overseas visitors, many of them ex-refugees.
She did manage to fit in several rock-climbing exploits in
Derbyshire with her troop of Rangers!

The family moved to Ugley Green in 1972, whenthe boys
were attending Bishop's Stortford College. As well as
becoming a Care Assistant at Elmhurst Home for the
Elderly, Phyllis was a founder member of Bishop's
Stortford Citizens Advice Bureau. Her wisdom and
common sense made her a very valued member of the
team. I first met Phyllis then and remember, with delight,
hearing her'odes'on various members of staff as they left -
highlighting their characteristics and not forgening to
mention their blemishesl More recently I heard her verses
on Michael Hayman's retirement - both hilarious and
profouhd. Her acting ability is well-known - a Lady
Bracknell that will not be soon forgotten!

Churches Together in Stansted has benefited greatly from
Phyllis's insight; the formation of RAP and the exchange
visits with Chevetogne are two of her brainchildren; the
next bright idea is expected soon! To all her other
activities has recently been added helping at the
Cambridge Emmaus Centre.

Bruce's death six years ago has meant carrying on their
joint activities alo.ne, which her unbounded energy and
faith have enabled her to do.

Profile Series No. 8

PHYLLIS HARRISON

It was typical ofthis devoted and enterprising couple that
the celebration of their 70th birthdays was a Himalayan
walk in Nenal!' Katherine Hurford

THE LINK RECIPE OF THT] MONTH

We shall resume our series of recipes next month.
Do you have a favourite one (or more) which you
would like to share? If so, we would be delighted
to publish them. Just slip your contribution into
58 Chapel Hill as soon as convenient.
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STANSTED JUNIOR

This photograph shows all the Junior Football Club players and their coaches on the occasion of their
Presentation Night held in June. 1998 was the Club's 20th year.

Back Row THE SWIFTS TEAIV1 (under 9 y.o's)

Daniel Deblev, Luke Moralee, Jonathan Pearman. Freddie Kirby, Mike Moralee (manager)

Front Row
Robert Dunbar, Robert Eldridge, Matthew Berry, Jack Lenton, Simon Hendricks

10



FOOTBALL CLT]B
The.Club was officially founded in l9g5 although its
origins date from 1978.

Ourjuniors club has over 300 boys on the books and
currently 7 teams. The ages run from under g's to under
l6's. The teams all play in the Sunday leagues of Harlow
and we also have an under 9's that play in ihe newly
formed Bishop's Stortford Saturday League.

We have a chairmar/secretary/treasurer and each of the
committee do a bit of fund raising. The committee meet
each month to organise forthcoming events and,
obviously, to sort out fixtures, pitches, etc.

The club has also run its own fanzine for over a year now
(the boy done good) which has seen its sales go irom 40 to
just over 100 for the curent issue. This has ricently been
covered by the Herts & Essex Observer, which gave us a
great write up. We charge ll for the far:zine and every
penny made goes straight back into the club and to the
benefit ofthe boys.

Each team has the traditional black and blue striped kit
(similar to that of Inter Milan, who incidentally,'kindly
donated a shirt to the club last year). Like all clubs of our
size, we.arealways looking foi new ideas for fund raising,
so that the club can run as smooth as possible.

Our current chairman, Dick Moore, is due to retire at the
end of the season and, again, we will be looking for
someone to fill the position. Dick has been with the club
for many years and will be greatly missed by all who
know him. There is so much more to running the club
than most would think. This includes holding our

presentation night (in June) and involves getting all the
boy's medals and trophies for those who are lucky enough
to win! We also have to run to strict guidelines laid down
by the county FA; each boy has to be registered to play for
both insurance reasons and to make sure no cheating goes
on!

We held our last fund raising event on December l3th at
Hargrave Park, Stansted. This included both a quiz for
children and one for adults. After the quiz there was an
auction of an autographed football, donated by Manchesto
United, and an autographed photo sent to us from the
Prime Minister. We thank everyone for the support they
gave us and the help they provided towards the boys and
girls of the village.

The Club's officers are:
Chairman - Dick Moore
Secretary - Mike Moralee
Treasurer - Danny Haylett
Commeroial manager - Luke Pearman
Managers:

Spartans - Glyn Warwick
Swifts - Mike Moralee
Scorpions - Tony Matthews
Comets - Glyn Warwick
Santos - Danny Haylett
Continentals - Dick Moore
Crusaders - Greg Wood

Fanzine Editor - Luke Pearman

Ifthere ere any boys who want to join, please callMick
(814603), Dick (816975) or Luke (813769) for deails.

Thank you for taking time to read this report and thanks to
The Link magazine from Luke Pearman and all connected
with the club

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

(a small donation to Link
funds is suggested)

The followinq iLems are in qood condiLion and
ourpluo No requiremenls. lf you could make
qood uoe ol them (or know anyone elEewho

could),lhen pleaoe qive ue a rinq.

Local delivery may be pooeible.

Pink hessian-backed carpet 12ft x 1Sft
Two veneered bookcases

White melamine double wardrobe
Photocopier (needs attention, very heavy)

Foam mattress (double)
2 black ash Hi Fi cabinets on wheels
Set glass topped occasionaltables

Tlease tel 814059 eveninqe

Free ! !

Amstrad PC 1512BD

i;lTi9i:l*o,.u".Ie
DOS only, not Windows
Monochrome display
lncludes software, mouse and manuals
Epson LX800
9 pin dot matrix printer and manual
fhese are in lull workin1 order and have seryed
"Ihe Link" book-keepin7 well, but, we have now

upqraded tn eomelhin7 a bib fasterl
Tleaee call JaneL on 812593 if in\ereeted

Free ! !
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I.ITTLESFORD CARERS AND ALZHEIMER'S
SOCIETT'- SUPPORT GROUP

Our next nreeting rvill be on Thunday January l4th' 2'4
pn! at the Quaker lrleeting House. Chapel Hill.

At this meeting Angela L€t'er, Solicitor, rvill be talking
about Enduring Powers of Attorney and other legal

nratters of interest to carers.

Februan'nreeting - Thursdav I lth Februarv

Irlargaret Whitelarv

WORKERS'

EOUCaTION6L
6SSOCTATTON

Our next course "Britain in it{edieval Europe" rvill mean a
return r,isit to Stansted of the lecturer, Dr Rosemary
\lon-is. *'ho took "King Arthur" rvith us some years ago.
This time she ivill explain the melting pot that made up
our population: Celts. Angles. Saxons, \'ikings, all of
*'hom lived in the "Dark Ages" in Britain; then the
Norman arrival and the Eadual development of Britain.
As a nation u,e absorbed Europe's culture, Christianity,
language. literature and the arts; and the influence rvas

t$o-\\'a\, There rvas the importance of Britain's trade with
Europe. Royal treaties and rvars. Dr Morris will also trace
the connections betrveen the British experience in the
\liddle Ages and modern, and ven pertinent. attitudes to
Europe today.

This rvill be a ten week course on irlonday evenings at the
Dav Centre. starting on Januarl 18th. The first evening
enrolment rvill be bet\.\'een 7.30 and 8, with the lecture to
start at 8 pm. As usual we look forward to meeting old
friends and to welcoming new members.

If you have any queries please ring Jean McBride,812214.

Stansted
Art & Craft Market

ocToBER 3l AND NOVEI{BER I, 1998

This year's Market was hugely successful, maintaining the
past format of an annualevent with localartists and
crafters and held within the charming setting of the
Community Education Centre in Lower Striet. With the
addition of many new crafters and live demonstrations of
wood-turning and silk painting to name just two, the event
aftracted 1000 visitors, 25%o more than last year, with
record takings over the weekend.

Local beneficiaries ofthe profits include local schools,
Stansted in Bloom, village playgroups, the Youth Centre,
the United Reformed Church, Homestart and the Stansted
Trust, Neighbourhood Watch, Crossroads, the Talking
Newspaper for the Blind and The Link. In addition, the
raflle was rvon by local people, we thank those who
donated the prizes.

The Committee were particularly pleased that the event
aftracted visitors from far and wide, some even travelling
from other Home Counties seventy miles away. The
committee would like to thank all those who attended
including the local artists and crafters, some of whom have
already pledged to return next year. On behalfofthe local
community, I wish to thank all those who have served on
the committee and helped to organise such an
,outstandingly successful village fund-raising event, I am
conlident this will provide a springboard for further
success next year. Anyone who is interested in joining the
committee should contact either Rachel Mortishire-Smith
(816837) or myself

Philip Duly
(8 r 6053)

Answer to Children's Puzzle

Pictures no. 1 & 4 are the same.

{{xt}a€t
ANTTQUES RESTORATION

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Repairs - Potishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER WORBY TCI OT92O 82I973
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MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

At our meeting on December 2nd the speaker was Mr
Peter Blackburn-Maze who gave a very entertaining talk
called "Not Everything in the Garden is Lovely". The
subject mainly concerned pests, etc. found in the garden.

The monthly competitioq which this month was for the
best photo of something you hate in your garden was won
by Mr Bob Adamson. The evening closed with our
Christmas Party.

As there is no meeting in January, the next will be
February 3rd when the speaker will be Mr Derek James

talking on geraniums (pelargoniums).

$AilISTED I'l0U ]{TFITC}| EI

L()(AL }IIST()RY S()OETY

Mulled wine or fruit cup on arrival put members in a
mellow mood at the December meeting. Tony Roolg
author, archaeologist, university lecturer and much more,
was the speaker on 'Hertfordshire'. With the aid of slides
he took us through the county's history from the geological
formation to the transport communication systems, which
all contributed to Hertfordshire as it is today. His talk,
informative and humorous, was followed by mince pies
and coffee, with a chance to chat and look at Tony Rook's
books.

A home-grown product for the next meeting on Thursday
7th January when there will be contributions from
members, including Tony Wellings on'Canals'and Steve
Welch with'Family Letters'. Having had speakers on the
history of other Stansted Churches, on 4th February it is
the tum of the Roman Catholic Church in this area with a
member of St Theresa's Church. Both meetings are at
8 pm in the Day Centre.

Perhaps some of you have wondered what the History
Society logo signifies? This is taken from the design on a
Roman "intaglio" (stone from a finger ring) which shows
the Greek hero Diomedes stealing the Palladium (good
luck trophy) from the Trojans. This was a war scene well
known to Roman soldiers. The stone was found at the
Airport Catering Site to the north-east of Bassingbourne
Hall when excavations were being carried out for the new
airport buildings.

\Z=r stansted
Zfl.;ihemal Democrats

Forthcoming Events:

A European Evenrng with Mike Gutteridge -
folk music with dancing, supper and bar on.
Saturday 27th February 1999 at Ugley Village Hall
7.30 for 8.00 pm. Entrance (by ticket only) 17.50
Ring 8l 3080 or 8 I 3432 for tickets and more information.

An Auction of Pronises, Saffron Walden Library on
Saturday February l3th at 8.00 pm. Come and buy and
provide promises or small good quality articles to be
auctioned. For more information ring Mary Asinya on
8 I 5417

Chairman: Steve Riley 815455

,
t

Solrcttons

For a friendly and personal
service:

Fixed fee Conveyancing
Litigation

llills and Probate
Free initial consultation
Advice and assistance at

reasonable cost
Prompt attenfion

Please contact Julian Vickers
Tel:01799 543 335

TrG Cotrece, VtceRncs LINE, UcLrY,
Brssop Sronrronp, llEnrs CM22 6HU

Fnx: 01799 542325
E-Men: JwrexVtcrans@usN.cou

?ARKINIS ?IANTS
Commercial & Trivate

LandocaVero

Hard &. 1otf, SVeoialiof,o

6} Nurseriee S

)uppliero of Shrubs,
Terennials, Anrutals,
Hanqinq OaekeEE etc

to ?ubs, Hotele,
Local Councils &the Tublic

Motts Hall, Gaunts End

Elsenham (behind Elsenham Foods)

Tel/fax 81U37 Mobile 0976 908085

Sue Leech

MSSCh MBChA

Chiropodist

Surgery & Home Visits

Routine ChiropodY
Vemrcae

General Footcare
Corns

Nail Disorders

Tel ot459 r37r5o
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The Story of Albrecht Diirer

As you read this poem

Perhaps you'd like to know
That this story really happened

Many centuries ago

When two talented'young artists

Were struggling hard to earn

Just enough to live on

So both of them might learn

How to be great artists

And leave behind a name

That many centuries later
Would still retain its fame.

But in their dire necessity

For the warmth of food and fire,
One of the artists sacrificed
His dream and heart's desire

So he might earn a living
And provide enough to eat

'Til both of them were back again

Securely on their feet...

But months and years of gruelling toil
Destroyed the craftsman's touch,
And scarred and stiffened were the hands

That held promise of so much,
He could no longer hold a brush

The way he used to do,

And the dream he once had cherished,

No longer could come true...

So uncomplainingly he lived
With his friend who had succeeded

Who now could purchase all the things
They once had so much needed...

But the famous Alhrecht Diirer,
The friend we're speaking of,
Was always conscious that he owed
A debt ofthanks and love
To one who sacrificed his skill
So that Dtirer might succeed,

But how can anyone repay

A sacrificial deed?

But when he saw these hands in prayer

He decided he would paint

A picture for the world to see

Of this 'unheralded saint'...

So down through countless ages

And in many, many lands

All man could see the beauty
ln these toilworn praying hands...

And seeing, they would recognize
That behind Fame and Success

Somebody sacrificed a dream

For another's happiness.

Helen Steiner llice

ll
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HETPLINB O94T IO4O93

If you have a PROBLEM
or are in need of ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday 9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

On sale NOW!!

bttercards - dtawing oJ St 1ofrn,s Cfrurcfr

Pacft oJ G carfs - onfy ELSO

Affyroceef,s to St lofrn,s Cfiurcft

Avai{ahkJtom Sfieifa patry Te{ Bt44gg

Profe ssiona( Cur pet, U pfd ste r y
.t Crrrta,in Ctwiing

Geoff Coulson

@
Mobile Atrsaphone

0378 549866 0t279 (r550(r0

HEARING HELP
UTTLESFORD
Registered Charity No ?lS2@

(Formedy CamTAD)

IF YOU HAVE A HEARING
PROBLEM

RING HELPLINE
0941 104093(9_4)

OR

01799 522915 or01371 973310

FREE HEARING HELP
SESSIONS AT STANSTED
DAY CENTRE BETWEEN

lOAM AND NOON ON
THE LAST WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH

7?e{lexobgy &
a(cvuprxsure Jhssap

Ref'lexologlt is a method ol'
deep lbot lnassage offering
relief liorn rnany conditions -
Backpain, Neck and Sciatica,
Menstrual Problerns, Digestive,
Asthrrra & Allergies and nnny
,rrore,

ReflcxologTt is a wonderful
relaxing experience that greatly
irnproves your well being.

F...rr consrrltations or advice

Gillian Smith
16 Werherfield, Stansted

'I'el or279 Bt56O6

9upplier 9f joreuer fiuing
u{loe ?)era Troducts 

-

working for

PEOPLE AND BUSINESS

Commercial & Domestic Conveyancing
Corporate & Commercial Matters

Charities & Ecclesiastical l,aw
Litigation & Matrimonial taw

Wills, Probate & Truss

POTHBCARY & BARRATT

SOLICITORS

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford CM23 ZLD

Tel 01279 50642l
Fax 01279 657626

Parking & access for disabled

Also in the Ciry of t ndon

Tel0l?l 6237580 Fax0l?l 62ggBtS

@

6.C .FVNAN cac A c c
HOME MAINTENANCE IIVIPROVEMENT

01279 814623

29 GILBEY CRESCENT
STANSTED
ESSEX

CARPENTRY
SPECIALIST

CORBETT ELECTRICAL

3l Rainslord Road
Slansted
Essex
cM24 SDX
Tel: (01279) St6s77 lr?iovtt cofirllctot

EIE'l'

Electrical Contractor

,Cl ttdr Ccjd b
aWl*ba

R JOlltl$T0il coo nrs
Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully Insured

Pttning
Dismmtfing
Hedge Trimming
sryryAdoy[ontcf

Conffrct Maintenance
Tel 01920 821595

J

TrecslSfiruhs
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go?rLcaLLons
We can *tppl-y rnost u'ell hrtott'ttr makes of fabrics at

contpetitit'e pfices, We can make up )Dur curtains and

soft fitrttslsirrgs frorn our fabrics or your own '

Contact us for our f'ee measuring seruice'

5rr 717465 Cu"ol' 777480 K"tt 777452

SOS SICflITflflIflL SIfi\lICIS

Loser Printing ot offordoble prites

Conespondence - C.V.s
Reports - lvlanuscripts - Wills

Deslctop Publishing
lVlailshots & Advertisements

No job too small or too large
Tel 815650

T J PEACHEY M,B H.I.

Watch and Clock RePairs

Antique clock repairs a speciality

Tel 01279 813400

37 Croasdaile Road, Stansted

ALZHEIMER' S DISEASE SO CIETY
UTTLESFORD BRANCH

A' ; :f* :: :t; i;** ; *'; 
"4

We are here to help carers of people suffering fitm dementia-
For information or help, please contact the above.

Charitv No. 2966{5

(LANDSCAPE)

GARDEN DESIGN AI\ID CONSTFUCTION

Paving 'Bricktruork

Fencing 'Phnting
lawns'GroundPreParation

PHONE OR FAX

59 Blydrwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160

o

tr w

URo &

Rqy l'ffion
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

The Frame Place
23/25 LOWER STREET, STANSTED, ESSEX CM24 8LN

TEL: (01 279) 816640 I 730028

We provide a friendly and efficient professional

accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

. SeUAssessment Tax Returns
o Accountancy and Audit
o Management Accounts

o Business Tax

Free initial consultation
Please Telephone: 01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Road, Stansted,

CM24 8BX,

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co
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UTTLESFORD CARERS

can give help and advice
lf you ai'e looking after a relative or lriend

contact us at
12 Stortford Road, Gt Dunmow CM6 1DE

or phone 01371 875810

STEVENS SECURITY
INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS

DOOR ENTRY INTERCOMS
CCTV SECURITY LIGHTING {

ot70B 74294401279 B 13345

Day and Night
Personal Service.

Funerals Arranoed in
All Districti.

Established 0ver 100 Years.

(ihapel tIill, Stanstedrc
Clarks Lane, Epping
@

335 IIigh Street, Ongar

*****

*****

D.CPOI.IITON&SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

o!277

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS IOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel01279 812049

NISSAN
SALES.SERVICE.PARTS

THINKING OF EUYING A CAR

S a
lENORTHGA END

B STORTFORDlsHoPs
01TEL. 2ts c53306 F

GIVE US A CALL

9
*

PC/MAC INSTALLATION

P
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D
E

N
T

I

T
Y

IELHNBffiE

BE56N
TEL/HNs /FNX

817243
EXHIBITIONS/DISPLAYS

Bubbles Bathrooms
Suppliers and Installers of British and Continental

Bathrooms and Showers

I,'isit our luxuty showroom,

displaying bathrooms and
showers, such as...

. Villeroy and Boch

. Hansgrohe

. Pharo

. Premier Shorverlux

. Maurice Herbeau

. Jado

...and many more

23 full displays, tvith more still to come

27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden CBl0 IAT

Tel
Fax

01799 522488
01799 522477

EEEEEEIP



@vF @OSTER

PLUMBING
&

HEATING

Mr I K Foster
3 Bower Road

Stansted
Essex

CM24 STJ
Tel. 01279 816547

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Das<H,

?/r,uta'o

Sarut&

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED

TEL: 01279 812686

SER\,1CING

REPAJRS

"lndependent, Owned By
Stansted Family."

o Day and night service

o Pre-Arrangement specialist

o Arranging at home or office

o Rolls Royce and Daimler vechicles

Furueneu DrREcroRS

OODCH ILD

38 Hockerill Slreet
Bishop's Stortford Tel: 461 21 5

# ,#,3[I+3t'tf,TS! ffi

C

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION LTD
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Conffactors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex. East Herts & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01279 816701

Mobile 0378 553485 Fax 01279 812656

STANSTED Iv{OUNTFIT CHET
lVINDMILL

OPEN 2.00 - 6.00 pm

lst Srurday in month - April to October

AISO
Smday & Monday of Bank Holidays

and every Sunday in August

ADMISSION
Adults 50p ;:ccompanied children 25p

PARTIES by appointment

Tel 01279 813160

Feotured in
,GOOD 

NURSERY GUIDE'

Monlesori Doy Nursery &
Pre-Preporolory School

(opposite Ai rpori terminql)
Iel 01279 870894

Accepts children up fo 7 yearst
,5#
rt'"<{r

Meodow Montesori Doy
Nursery, Sotlron Wolden

Tel 0.l799 5.l3858

Accepfs children from 2-5 years

Troditionol volues of Montessori
teoching with slrucfured reoding,

longuoge ond number,
Children accepted full or port time

Flexible hours

r\RE YOU
it[IlReD?

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

iStansted Day Centre.

? lunchec I snq,ks I
sociolodivilia

*

tt@
10.00 om

lo
4.00 pm

Trndoy, Ihursdoy cnd Fridoy*l*
(ome ond enioy fie friendly

olmmphere of -

Crafton Green - top of Chapel
Hill. Tel. 815091

MARTIN WEST ASSOCIATES

Consulting'in
Elocution

Voice Training
Use of English

Creation of Speeches
Presentations

Also a Video, Voiceover and
Recording Service

43 Chapel Hill, Stansted
CM24 8AD

Tel/Fax 01279 813514


